Art, B.F.A.

Honors in the Major

Students have the opportunity to graduate with honors in the major. Honors students must maintain a cumulative University of Iowa g.p.a. of at least 3.33 and a g.p.a. of at least 3.50 in their major. They should meet with their academic advisor at the start of their final semester to complete the steps needed to graduate with honors in the major.

Students must complete a studio art research project during the semester in which they plan to graduate. They must select a studio art faculty member willing to supervise their honors project, display the completed project in a show, complete an abstract, and upload a JPEG image of their project. They earn credit for the project by enrolling in ARTS:4190 Honors in Studio Art.

University of Iowa Honors Program

In addition to honors in the major, undergraduate students have opportunities for honors study and activities through membership in the University of Iowa Honors Program. Visit Honors at Iowa to learn about the University's honors program.

Membership in the UI Honors Program is not required to earn honors in the art major.